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Consensus comes of age

T
Santiago, Chile, urged action
on free trade, poverty reduc
tion, education and judicial
reform, among other issues.

So did the idb governors at
their meeting a month earlier
in Cartagena, Colombia.

While such coincidences

don't seem extraordinary
today, until very recently many
hemispheric gatherings were
marked by contentious de
bates over a host of political
and ideological wedge issues.
Many of the most divisive
questions of the past have

HE HEADS OF 34 WESTERN

Hemisphere nations
meeting in April in

now been replaced by a ma
ture partnership founded on
common interests.

A strong message coming
out of Santiagowas that the
greatest benefits from free
trade will flow to the countries

with the best prepared people
and the strongest institutions.
"We all admit that too many of
our citizens have not seen

their own lives improved as a
result of our participation in
the globaleconomy," said
United States President Bill

Clinton.

Similarly, the cen
tral themes at the idb

meeting were better
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education, poverty reduction,
greater equity, a stronger
democratic process, and vio
lence reduction. "There is a

need for resolute political
commitment. . . to even out

social inequities and search for
ways of affording equal oppor
tunity to every citizen," de
clared idb President Enrique
V. Iglesias in Cartagena.

The two meetings had
more in common than rheto
ric. Many of the initiatives in
the summits 34-page action
planwill relyon idb financing
and technical expertise.

See the June issue of
IDBAmerica for details.

THE COVER

Big returns. Jerry Barnes, a
U.S. wholesaler and importer,
stands next to Cecilia Balcazar,
co-owner of Ceramica Perii.

The Lima company, which ex
ports some 14,000 mugs, plates
and other ceramic products
each month, is typicalof the
small and medium-sized enter
prises in Latin America that are
starting to attract private equity
investors. See story on page 2.
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Quotable

"All ofus were
Pinocchios."

Erwin Arrieta, Venezuela's en
ergy minister, quoted in an April 3
Financial Times article on an agree
ment by the members of the Organi
zation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (opec) to cut globaloil
production by 1.5 million barrels a
day.Arrieta was referring to the
failure of earlier agreements to limit
production.

"Something serious is
going to happen."

Alejandro Barros, a member of
Chile's Special Commission for the
Year2000, quoted in the April 23
edition of AmericaEconomia. Barros

was asked to assess to financial and

logisticaldisruptions that are ex
pected to occur on Jan. 1, 2000,
because of the inability of many
computers to correctly process a date
code ending in "00."

"I suggest that
everybody take a deep
breath and calm down.

A hemispheric trade
agreement is going to
take a while."

Ricardo Ffrench-Davis, an
economist at the United Nations

Economic Commission on Latin

America and the Caribbean, quoted
in an April 19 New York Times
article on the Summit of the Ameri

cas then underway in Chile.

"The skills gap will be a
big issue."

Bill Gates, chairman of Microsoft
Corp., speaking to a group of Latin
American computer industry execu
tives, as quoted in The Journal of
Commerce, April 17. Gates warned
that the shortage of skilled labor
could hobble Latin America's infor

mation technology industry.

"What we want, and
what we need, is more
oil and less monopoly."

DavidZylbersztajn, head of
Brazil's new National Petroleum

Agency, quoted in The Wall Street
Journalon April 20. Zylbersztajn will
lead a team of regulators that will
manage international competitions
for concessions to explore and ex
tract Brazilian oil in comingyears.

VIEWPOINT

Judicial reform:
a kitchen table issue
Following are remarks made by
Thomas "Mack" McLarty, then
U.S. special envoy to Latin
America, at the conclusion of a
conference on judicial reform
held at IDB headquarters in
Washington, D.C., last March.

E absolutelycritical to sus
taming economic growth

and democracy. In almost every
Latin American and Caribbean

countrythat I havevisited, lead
ers haveexpressed their concern
about the impor
tance of strength
ening their re
spective judicial
systems. Four
years ago, at the
Miami Summit of

the Americas, we
affirmed the so-

calledfirstgenera
tion of reforms to
strengthen de
mocracyand open
markets. Three

weeks from now,
at the presidential
summit in Santia

go, Chile, I be
lieve the focus will

be on the second
generation of reforms, which will
seek to deepen democracy and
enhance our respective demo
cratic institutions. In this context,
we should and will pay particu
lar attention to strengthening
and reformingour systemsofjus
tice.

We know from our own his

tory, here in the United States,
that justice reforms are difficult
to bringabout.Theyrequire con
siderablepolitical will, resources
and expertise, but the reward is
well worth the effort. As a mem

ber of the private sector, a busi
ness owner who has now had six

years in public service in the
White House, I can certainlytell
you that there is nothing more
important in promoting eco
nomic development than a

FFECTIVE AND RESPONSIBLE

judicial institutions are

strong court system to enforce
the rule of law. The sanctity of
contracts is a critical part of any
business agreement, and I have
seen throughoutour hemisphere
that countries with the strongest
judicialsystems attract the great
est amount of both internal and

foreign investment.
I think all of us would ac

knowledge that the rule of law
can be a somewhat abstract con

cept. Butit alsohasa human face
and a real impact on what we
sometimes refer to as "kitchen

table" issues of the hemi-

• Countries with the

strongest judicial
systems attract the
greatest amount of
both internal and

foreign investment •

sphere—issues that affect
people's lives inveryrealandper
sonal ways. I'm thinking of the
mothers and fathers throughout
our hemisphere who have been
murdered by drug criminalsand
whose families in some instances

have received little or no justice
because the courts are influ
enced or eveninfiltratedbydrug
cartels. I'm thinking of local busi
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nesses that have had contracts

broken, sometimes even by cor
rupt government contractors.
And yet there is little or no right
of appeal.There are family farms
that havebeen stolenbyguerrilla
groups. And yet without strong
property rights and clear land
titles, the prospect for relief is
remote.

Of course we have many
problems of justice that remain
to be addressed here in the U.S.
as well. And with so many coun
tries in our hemispherepursuing
judicial reform we need to make
it easier to learn from one

another's experience. Just two
weeks ago, during our summit
preparation meeting here at the
idb, the government of Argen
tinaproposed thecreation ofthe
Inter-American Justice Study

Center for that

very purpose. I
am verypleased to
report that the
hemisphere's 34
governmentshave
agreed to have the
Santiago Summit
consider the cre

ation of this jus
tice center as a re

source for edu

cating judges,
H prosecutors and

court officials. We

believe the center

BH will provide an
important forum
for exchanging
ideas and experi

ences in person and of course on
the Internet. The center will

conduct training events, sponsor
research and produce educa
tional materials on a wide range
of judicial issuesfacingthe hemi
sphere.

The stronger justice systems
made possible by these efforts
will have a real impact on our
societies. They will strengthen
our efforts to fight narcoticsand
traffickers, hold our respective
governments accountable, and
bring criminals to justice. In
short, they will help strengthen
our democracies.

—A report ontheSantiago Sum
mitandjudicial reform propos
als willappear in theJune issue
of IDBAmerica.



FOCUS

Investors:
think small
Looking for opportunities? Then consider
Latin Americas enterprising small firms
By DAVID EINHORN

IT SEEMS AS SIMPLE AS A HANDSHAKE. AN

investor buys into a company, be
comes a partner, and shares in the prof
its. The company's success benefits ev

eryone involved: owners, investors, employ
ees, families, suppliers and customers.

Yet in Latin America, it has taken a de
cade of hospitable macroeconomictrends to
giveinvestors the comfort levelto start buy
ingequityin the region's small and medium-
sized businesses. Commercial banks often

consider these young, small companies too
risky, and many investors still see Latin
Americaasan emerging market. But a hand
ful ofventure capital funds todayare buying
shares and looking to the future. They see
virtually untapped investment potential:
thousands of innovative businesses waiting
to be capitalized and ready to grow.

"A developing economy needs good prod
ucts and creative entrepreneurs if it wants
to compete globally, andbothof those usu
allycome from the small and medium-sized
business sector," says Andres Blondet, who
heads a venture capital fund in Peru, where
75 percent of the top 5,000 companies have
grosssalesof lessthan $2 million. "That'sour
market.They're the oneswhocreate the new
products to trade, sell and export."

Equity investment holds several advan
tages for small, young companies. Unlike
bank credit, it does not require collateral. It
alsodoes not require companiesto start pay
ingdividends until the business isdeveloped,
freeingthem fromservicing debt rightwhen
they most need capital to build their busi
nesses. Moreover, venture capitalfunds can
bring a wealth of contacts and expertise,
rangingfrom financial know-how to market
ing,that canhelpbusinesses copein the criti
calyears of growth and expansion.

"I think venture capital is probably the
only attractive funding source available for
these kinds of businesses," comments Jerry
Barnes, ceo of Mesa International, a U.S.
wholesalerthat imports from Latin America.

"Banks love you when you have a lot of
money; venture capital respects you when
youdon't. And it's willing to take the risk of
investing in your company."

So new is venture capital in Latin
America, however, that fund directors often
find themselves having to explain why and
how they're going to invest millions of dol
lars in local companies. They hold work
shops, they take out newspaper ads, they
work through business associations. The
Fondo de Asistencia a la Pequena Empresa
(fape)headed by Blondet is Peru's onlyven
ture capital fund for the small business sec
tor. Founded in 1997,fape has alreadymade
five equity investments and expects to make
55 more over the next decade.

"Mostentrepreneurs haveno concept of
venture capital, so we have to explain it to
them," says Blondet. "Whatgets them really
excited is not onlythe financingbut the part
nership idea. What makes them think twice
is the idea ofhavingan outside partner within
the company, of losingabsolute control," he
says.

The Corporation Financiera Ambiental
(cfa)—Central Americas first venture capi
tal fund and the only one that invests exclu
sively in small-scale environmental
companies—also has had to slowly educate
its clients.Sincecfa began operationsin July
1996, 120 investment projects have been
presented to its Board of Directors, which
has approved onlyeight.

"Many companies approach us with the
idea that anythinghavingto do with the en
vironment implies soft money and dona
tions," says Leonardo Ramirez, cfa's
president. "The first thing we do is make
them understand how our business works.
Yes, we can take more risks than traditional
banks, but the tradeoff is that the return on
the investment has to be higher."

At the same time, Ramirez notes that be
causepotentially successful businesses in sus
tainabledevelopmentare often innovative in
some way—cfa's portfolio includes compa
nies in such areas as renewable energy and
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sustainable forestry—mainstream financial
institutions consider investing in them too
risky. "The region needs new financial
mechanisms like venture capital for compa
nies that have excellent growth potential but
depend more on their know-how, their mar
ket position, and their entrepreneurial and
innovative capacity," Ramirez says.

Institutions such as the Multilateral In

vestment Fund and the Inter-American In

vestmentCorporation, both members ofthe
idb Group, increasingly use equity as a de
velopment tool because it is profitable, sus
tainable and beneficial to the broader
economy. It also uses the profit motive to
bringaccountability to the development pro
cess.

Whilea loanprovides the lender with in
terest, returns on equity come in the form
of dividends based on performance. So eq
uityin essence makes investors accountable
to the companies in which they have shares.
"Webecome partners fromthe momentwe
invest to the moment we exit," says fape's
Blondet. "Wecan't just make an investment
and then wait for the dividend check."



Local ceramics,
global customers

FROM THE OUTSIDE, CERAMICA PERU

looks like another nondescript
adobe dwelling by the road
side in Nana, a bleak, wind
swept suburb of Lima. But
inside is a scene of bustling

business activity, as workers ur
gently but gingerly negotiatetheirwaybe
tween stacks of plates, pitchers, mugs and
cups in various stages of completion, some
clay, some glazed, others bursting with raw
handpainted color.

Owners Jorge and Cecilia Balcazar and
their 44 employees, working in eight differ
ent crammed locations, produce more than
14,000 mugs, plates andother ceramics prod
ucts each month for export. The Balcazars
are happy to work practically around the
clock, because they now are realizing their
dream of becomingsuccessful exporters.

The couplestartedCeramicaPeru in 1992

after selling their house to raise capital.
Within a few years they had begun supply
ing hand-paintedkitchenware and other ce
ramics to Mesa International, a U.S.
wholesaler and importer whose clients in
clude L.L. Bean, Pier One Imports and
Macy's. But in order to fulfill large orders,
Ceramica soon needed to expand its facili
ties, and for this it needed financing. In the
beginning, the Balcazars lackedcollateral for
a bank loan; later, when exports increased,
theywere reluctant to see their modestprofit
go to servicingdebt.

Then, in early1997, Ceramica received a
$180,000 equityinvestmentfromthe Fondo
de Asistencia a la Pequena Empresa (fape),
a new venture capital fund for small busi
nesses in Peru in which the IDB-administered

Multilateral InvestmentFund ownsa 49per
cent equity share. With working capital in
hand, the Balcazars doubled sales and ex
ported $300,000 worth of ceramics by the
end of the year. Today they are building a
new plant thatwill enable Ceramica totriple
its number ofemployeesin order to keep up
with growing export demand.
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The agreement fora five-year investment
gives fape 35 percent of the company's
shares, and the fund expects to realize a 32
percent rate of return on its investment. For
the Balcazars, sharing their profits with fape
will be more than offset by revenues from
increased sales.

"A bank's business is to give me credit.
But fape's business is to help me produce
more in order to be more profitable," ex
plainedJorge Balcazar. "It'snot somuch that
fape helps us technically in producing the
product. What they havedone ishelp us be
comemorebusiness-like in our management
and administration in everything from ac
counting to obtaining building permits."

The equity is also key to building
Ceramica's relationship with Mesa by en
abling the Balcazars to be able to produce
wholesalequantity.

"Withoutthe fape investment", says Mesa
ceo JerryBarnes, "I wouldquestionwhether
Ceramicacould growto impact the market.
I tell all the factories we workwith that they
must be globally competitive. They have to
improve their technology and productivity."



FOCUS

High-tech profits with
environmental protection

WHEN THEN-PRESIDENT JOSE MARIA

Figueres needed an example of
Costa Rica's entrepreneurial spirit
for his 1997 State of the Union ad

dress, he turned to a young engi
neer named Guillermo Pereira.
Pereira's company, Fortech Qui-
mica, embodied everything Costa
Ricawas pursuing in its business
promotion policies: private initia

tive and innovation, government support for
research and exports, and collaboration be
tween local and multinational industry.

It was also a great example of the ben
efits of equity financing.

Fortech isone of eight investments made
since 1996 by the Corporation Financiera
Ambiental (cfa), the first venture capital
fund in Central America and still the only
one that investsexclusively in small-scaleen
vironmental companies. The IDB-adminis
tered Multilateral Investment Fund has a

$4.85 million stake in cfa.
"We're out to show with concrete ex

amples that there is no conflictbetween the
desire to makea profit and a project that will
help the environment," explains cfa Direc
tor Leonardo Ramirez.

The $300,000in equity and loans cfa has
invested in Fortech are key to the company's

A new way to
do business
WHEN AN INVESTOR PUTS MONEY INTO A COM-

pany in return for a share of its earnings,
that company will never conduct business
the same way again. Now, the investor is a
stakeholder in the company, vitally inter
ested that it receives the technology and
business and marketing expertise that will
growit into global markets.

It's a tradeoff: greater opportunity, but
alsogreater responsibility. It means un
equivocally meeting obligations, getting
its financial house in order, adopting
internationalproduct standards, and
opening up what mayhave been a closely
held family operation to outside scrutiny.
Membersof families that controlcompanies
must learn that they can often receive
greater benefits from their firm by relin
quishingabsolutecontrol as a step to
wardsmodernizing and increasing revenues.

"Taking on partners is not only about

promising future. Pereira started Fortech in
1994 using facilities provided under a gov
ernment programto encourage research and
development. Working with the Motorola
Companyplant in San Jose, he invented an
environmentally safe solvent topolish quartz
crystals used in cellular telephones, leading
Motorolato stop usinga more expensive and
toxic imported chemical solution. Motorola
estimates that the new solvent has saved it
$2 millionover the past two years.

"We realized immediately that having a
local supplier would save us time in order
ing materials and in adjusting the product
later as our systems evolve," explained
Andres Montes de Oca, Motorola materials
manager in SanJose. "Even so, it wasa little
risky fora multinational to entrust something
of this magnitudeto someonewhohad never
sold us anything before."

By1997Fortech wasselling10,000liters
a month of its biodegradable solvent to
Motorola, earning annual salesof more than
$1 million, up 50 percent over the previous
year. Withanewproduct lineon the wayand
increasing export demands from countries
such as Venezuela and China, Pereira needed

Fortech Quimica President Pereira (right)
and Motorola's Montes de Oca.

structure and organization but about
learning how to listen," says Guillermo
Pereira, president of Costa Rica's Fortech
Quimica, (see above). "When you are
immersed in the dailyoperations of a
business, you can get lost in your own
little world."

Movingfrom mom and pop operations
to professionally managed companies
usuallyrequires improvingproductivity.
For some firms it may mean competing in
larger markets with higher standards.
Equity financing helps small companies to
step up to these challenges.

When Fortech Quimicadevelopedits
solventto clean quartz crystals, Motorola,
its main customer, required that Pereira's
company refine the product to meet ex
port regulations established by the Inter
national Organization for Standards. To
help the companycomply, the Corpo
ration Financiera Ambiental, which owns
35 percent of Fortech's equity,provided
consulting servicesand technical assis
tance.

A similar thing happened in the case of
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working capital and a new plant. After sev
eral banks said no, he turned to cfa.

"The problem is that our principal activ
ityisknow-how. Togeta loanthrougha bank
you need real collateral," said Pereira.

As a shareholder and partner, cfa has
helped Fortech to reorganize its administra
tive and accounting procedures, strengthen
its international contacts, and obtain a U.S
patent for Biotech, the product it sells to
Motorola.

The opening of Fortech's new plant will
coincide with its departure from the Enter
prise Incubation Center, the government-
sponsored R&D industrial park in the
province of Cartago. As President Figueres
told to the nation, Fortech was the first com
pany to "graduate."

"My dream is to become a company of
international scale," says Pereira. "The in
vestment came alongjust at the right time."

an herbal tea companyin Lima, Peru,
called Mushu S.A. As a condition of a

1997$180,000 equity investmentby
Fondo de Asistencia a la Pequena
Empresa (fape), the companywas asked
to use part of the equityto improve ad
ministrative and accountingprocedures.
fape provided the firm with assistance on
how to do it.

"The owner is a goodproducer—he
knows his teas, he knows his formulas—
but he needs more focus, more strategic
guidance," says fape Director Andres
Blondet. "Rightnow, he is the happiest
entrepreneurin Limabecause he hired a
good administrator and now he can con
centrate on developinghis company."



Ancient teas for
modern tastes

Medisoi
NATURAL HERBS FOUND IN THE HIGH-

lands and jungles of Peru have
been used for centuries for their

healingand preventative proper
ties. In 1992, Alfredo and Monica
Menacho took a product sold on
corner markets in Lima's poorest
barriosand added a new ingredi
ent: entrepreneurship.

With modern packaging, newrecipesand
aTV marketing campaign, the Menachos par
layed these ancient remedies into Mushu,
S.A., an herbal tea company whose annual
salesby 1996topped $800,000. Mushus line
of medicinalteas for everythingfrom insom
nia to colds, flu and upset stomachs is now
sold in supermarkets throughout Peru.

"These products have been used locally
for years—we've just blended and packaged
them to make them attractive to people who
are not traditional users," explained Monica
Menacho. "When we started doing trade
shows, people would pass by our stand and
say to us, 'my grandmother used to giveme
thiswhen I wasyoung,' and they'd smileand
buy it."

Now the Menachos have added yet an
other modern ingredient—an equity invest
ment—and today Mushu is preparing to
launch a line of teas onto the international
market.

Mushu is typical of the kind of medium-
sizedbusinesses soughtafter bythe mif's new
venture capitalfunds: an up-and-coming firm
with a solid track record and dynamicown
ership. The Peruvian venture capital fund
Fondo de Asistencia a la Pequena Empresa
(fape) bought 40 percent of Mushu with a
$150,000 equity investment in 1997. The
money is being used primarily for working
capital, production equipment, market stud
ies, visits to trade shows, and packaging and
marketing for export. Current plans call for
expanding the product line from 5 to 19
products, both teas and capsules, and mar
keting under the name "Inca Secret" in three
U.S. cities, as well as in four Latin American
nations.

"Anequityinvestmentenablesyouto take
adeepbreathonthebeach afteryou've been
swimming by yourself for a long time," ex
plains Alfredo Menacho, an anthropologist
by trade whose studies led him to start
Mushu."It gives you the solvency and peace
of mind to push your projects ahead."

The Menachos continue to think ahead,
just as they did when they took the leap of
faith to start their business six years ago.
Mushucurrentlypurchasestwoto three tons
of herbs monthly, but anticipating a poten-

Medisana

Mushu, S.A. owners Alfredo and Monica
Menacho (standing above) oversee em
ployees who sort and pack teas (right).

tial export windfall, the Menachos are con
solidating long-term supply arrangements
with peasant farmers in the Cafiete Valley,
200 km south of Lima.

"If you want to sell to international mar
kets, you have to be ready to meet the de
mand. It isn't incremental; it takes off in a
flash," explains Monica Menacho. "Right
now, we'remoreconcernedaboutgettingour
rootsdownasa companythan in making big
ger profits. Our goal is to have a highly re
spected and well-positioned product on the
market. And we're having a lot of fun just
makingit work." J
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NEWSBEAT

Education gets
strong backing
IDB urged to double financing for sector
By ROGER HAMILTON, Cartagena

THE IDB SHOULD SHARPLY STEP UP ITS

financing for education as a basic
step toward building stronger
economies and more equitable soci

eties, according to Bankgovernors meeting
in Cartagena, Colombia, in March.

Calling education a "main political prior
ity," Chilean Finance Minister Eduardo
Aninat told delegates to the Board of
Governor's 39th annual meeting that im
provements in schooling will be "just as im
portant totheregion's future as thestructural
reforms in the economic sphere." He cited
IDB figures indicating that raising average
schooling by one year would raise average
economic growth potential inthe coming de
cade by 1 percent annually.

Representing the United States,
LawrenceH. Summers,U.S. deputy treasury
secretary, called on the idb "to more than
double the share of new lending to primary
and secondary education in the next three
years—to more than $3 billion."

Summers also proposedthe estab
lishment at the Bank of a Special
Fund for Hemispheric Education
that would speed the education re
form process already underway in a
number ofcountries. The fund would
provide loans and grants to "plugthe
gaps" in reforms—"when teachers are
trained but have no books, when
schools are built but have no teachers," said
Summers. It would also finance the devel
opment ofperformance standards, programs
to reachthe verypoor, ruralpeople,minori
ties, and initiatives to be carried out on a re
gional level.

Other governors emphasized the impor
tance of education in advancing the region
into the 21stcentury, and urgedthe Bank to
fully back the education initiatives thatwere
to be announced at the Santiago Summitof
theAmericas inApril. (See theJuneissue of
IDBAmericafor detailson the expanded idb
role in this area.)

Also in Cartagena, the idb's governors re
affirmed the Bank's mandates of povertyre
duction, investments in social sectors and
infrastructure, and support for the private
sector and small business.

The board agreed to provide $1.15 bil

lion in soft loans from the Bank's concessional
lending window, the Fund for Special Op
erations, to the region's poorestcountries for
the next two years. It also agreed to provide
$500 million in interest rate subsidies from
the Intermediate Financing Facilityduring
the same period.

A committee of the Board of Governors
isexpected to meetin the next six months to
take a closer look at future policies for
concessional financing aswell asother Bank
moves to increase the flow of resources to
borrowing member countries and make op
eratingmechanisms more flexible.

In anotherclosely watched issue, several
governors supported an idb management
proposal to increase direct lending to the
private sector without government guaran
tees,from thepresent5 percentoftotalloan
approvals to 10 percent of the Bank's sus
tainable lending. Adecision on thisproposal
is expected to emerge from a series of up
coming discussions on the Bank's future poli-

2S and prograr
The Board of Governors, the idb's maxi-

• Increasing average schooling by one
year would boost average economic
growth potential by 1 percent annually
in the coming decade •

mum policymaking body, is made up of fi
nance ministers, centralbankpresidentsand
other senior officials from each of the Bank's
46 member countries. In addition to its an
nual meeting, a working committee of the
Board of Governors meets occasionally to
discuss specific issues.

The idb meetingwasheld in conjunction
with the annual meetingof the governors of
the Inter-American Investment Corporation
(nc), a member of the idb Group that invests
in small and medium-sized businesses.

In Cartagena, the lie's governors agreed
to consider a capital increase that would en
able the Corporation to expand its program
of lending and equity investments.

In his summation of the meeting, idb
President Enrique V. Iglesias pointed to the
optimistic climate that prevailed in
Cartagena, which he said was primarily due
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to evidence that Latin America could with
stand the worst effects of the Asian financial
crisis, thanks largely to economic reforms

pushed through in recent years.
Iglesias also highlighted the Bank's

involvement in new areas such as vio
lence prevention, citing recent IDB
loans to supportpeaceful coexistence
in Colombia and Uruguay. In addi
tion, he noted Banksupport forcoun
tries that are rebuilding after civil
strife, such as Guatemala, and its

funding ofemergency reliefin several coun
tries forweather-related catastrophes caused
by El Nino.

Finally, Iglesias emphasized the need for
civil society to joinwith the public and pri
vatesectors in the region inplanning andcar
rying outdevelopment projects. His remarks
echoed the conclusions of a twodayseminar
on the role of civil societyheld in Cartagena
before the start of the meeting.

The meetingwas formally closedby Co
lombian Finance Minister Antonio J.
Urdinola, in his role as chairman of the Board
of Governors. He was followed by Rosita
Solis, an African-American poet from
Colombia's Pacific port cityof Buenaventura,
who delivereda whimsical interpretation of
the week-long proceedings.

The nextidbannualmeetingwill be held
in Paris, France.
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Smorgasbord
of seminars
Living up to its reputation as the
regions foremost annual forum
on development issues, the idb
annual meeting this year fea
tured seminarson subjects rang
ing from violence to investment.
Participating in the panels and
discussion groupswere decision
makerswhowillshape economic
and social policies in the region
for years to come.

Civil society Neither govern
ments nor the private sector on
their own can reduce poverty,
the region's foremost problem. It
will also take the collaboration of

millions of citizens working in
thousands ofcivil society organi
zations, according to speakers at
the seminar "Social Programs,
Poverty and Citizen Involve
ment." Participants presented
case studies ofinstances in which

civil society groups have helped
to resolve social problems. They

• V

also discussed specific opportu
nities for citizen participation,
such as education, health, pro
tection ofvulnerable groups, ur
ban services, philanthropy, envi
ronmental protection and
iDB-funded projects.

Preventing violence Even

i social problem, vio-
i major drain on the

more than

lence is

Latin American economies, cost
ing the region 2 percent of its
gross domestic product, accord
ing to participants in the semi
nar "Building Peaceable Societ
ies: A Frame of Reference for
Action."An idb paper, which de
scribed Latin America as one of

the most violent regions in the
world, recommended informa
tion campaigns for schools and
homes, measures to prevent al
cohol and drug abuse, and pro
gramsto controlweapons.

Joblessness Better education

is the first step to improving
wages and reducing unemploy
ment, and Latin America has

I
before it a unique opportunity.
Speaking at the seminar "Em
ployment in Latin America:
What is the Problem and How

to Address It," the idb chief
economist pointed to a drop in
the number of children per
worker and a higher proportion
of economically activepeople in
the regionasa window ofoppor
tunity to boost spending on edu
cation without increasing taxes
(see article page 12). Other sub
jects were the macroeconomic
environment, labor supply, labor
laws, the role of unions and col
lectivebargaining.

Investment The regionoffers
many new opportunities for in
vestors, including thousands of
promising small firms. But real
izing this potential will depend
on success in deepening finan
cialmarketreforms that canpro
tect the region from external
shocks, such as the Asian crisis,
according to participants in the
seminar "Investing in the
Emerging Markets of Latin
America and the Caribbean:
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Colombian President Ernesto

Samper addresses delegates
at the inaugural session.

Risks and Opportunities." One
particularly fertile investment
fieldis infrastructure: the region
willneed to spend between $500
billion and $1.5 trillion to close
the infrastructure gap with the
developed countries, according
to the managing director of one
major investment firm.

Asset laundering The prac
ticeoflegitimizing earningsfrom
illicit activities, suchasdrugtraf
ficking, bribery and arms smug
gling, is threatening the stability
of some of the region's govern
ments and economies, according
to participants in the seminar
"BankingSupervision and Asset
Laundering." They recom
mended training for regulatory
and financial officials, better data
networks and tougher measures
toprevent illegal financial trans
actions. (See article page 10.)

Pension reform The region's
capital markets will be a major
beneficiary of Latin America's
pension system reforms, accord
ing to participants in the semi
nar "Pension Reform: Nature,
Achievements and Challenges."
Amongthe recent reformsexam
ined was that of Peru. Income
from pension funds in that coun
try has increased from $29 mil
lion in 1993 to more than $1.5
billion last year, and is now con
tributing several points to Peru's
annual gdp.

_ Although Latin
America has resisted the worst
effects of the Asia crisis, it must
do much more to strengthen its
banking systems in the face of
increasingglobalization, compe
tition and volatility. Among the
problem areas identified by par
ticipants in the seminar "Bank
ing in Latin America: Stability
and Efficiency" were shallow
nationalfinancial systems, inves
tor volatilitv, loopholes in certain
regulatoryareas, and temporary
euphoria produced by credit
booms and large, short-term in
flows of foreign capital.



Waiting for justice: courts in much of Latin America are plagued by chronic delays.

Cleaning the courts
Judicial independence called a key challenge
By PAUL CONSTANCE Panamato meet with his counterparts from

13 of the region's countries at a meeting of
the Organization of Supreme Courts of the
Americas, added that the U.S. faces chal
lenges similar to those of Latin American
countries when it comes to ensuring that ju
dicial systemsare effective.

"This isaproblem weallreally face," said
Breyer. "Systems of law that are clearon pa
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per may confer rights that are valid only on
paperunless those rights are enforceable in
courts that are fair and efficient and are
staffed bywell-trained andunbiased judges."

Breyer called judicial independence the
mostdifficult challenge facing justicein the
Americas. "By independence I mean that
boththe general public and the branches of
government not only let judges make deci
sions, but then respect the decisions andco
operate in their implementation."

Breyer said Latin American jurists at the
Panama conference had given him a vivid
senseof the problems they face in trying to
create that kind of independence.

"Those problems include the threat of
physical violence. We've heard that in one
nation, more than 300 judges have been
killed. Theyinclude problems ofcorruption
and of societal and governmental indiffer
ence that leads to inadequate resources, in
adequate training to the point were the
system becomes seriously demoralized from
having to struggle continuously."

In the United States, Breyer said,the his
toryof judicial reform shows that "a strong
system requires independence, training and
resources." He said successful reform efforts
require the support of lawyers, business-
people andothers"who understand that it is
important for the economy that there be an
independent judiciary, and who can explain
to the public why thisoddinstitutional thing
iscapable of making their lives better."

Breyer, Reno and idb President Enrique
V. Iglesias, who also spoke at the meeting,
praised an Argentine government proposal
to create an inter-American judicial educa
tion center for exchanging ideas and experi
ences (see Viewpoint, page 3). "It seems to
me that these kinds of educational links rep
resentan important way through which our
legal systems canlearnfrom andstrengthen
each other," Breyer said.

L=? Read more about iDB-financed judicial
reform programsat www.iadb.org.

POLITICIANS, LAWYERS AND JURISTS TRY-

ing to reform Latin America's na
tional judicial systems often voice
frustration over how slowly the pro

cess is moving forward.
But from the perspective of two of the

most influential legal officials in the United
States,Latin Americahas alreadymade some
impressive advances.

Janet Reno, theU.S. attorney general, and
the Hon.StephenBreyer, justiceof the U.S.
Supreme Court, reflected onthe region's ju
dicial reform programs at the conclusion of
a recent workshop at the Bank's Washing
ton, D.C., headquarters.

"Based on the conferences I have at
tended throughout the Americas, I can tell
you that the progress that is being made in
this area is outstanding," Reno told partici
pants. She said she has been struck by the
"tremendous and enthusiastic commitment
to making fundamental, sometimes contro
versial, changes in legal structures in order
to improve the performance, efficiency and
basic fairness of judicial systems.

Justice Breyer, who was recently in
General Reno, former Special Envoy
progress in the region's judicial reforms.

Impressed: (I. to r.) Justice Breyer, Attorney
McLarty and IDB President Iglesias praised
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Arched for strength: construction workers in northern Nicaragua prepare a support beam for the walls of a tunnel for an energy project.

II pledged for Nicaragua
International community to help finance development
By ROD CHAPMAN, Geneva

INTERNATIONAL DONORS PLEDGED $1.8 BIL-

lion to support Nicaragua's efforts to
accelerate growth and reduce poverty
at an April meeting in Geneva of the

ConsultativeGroup for Nicaragua.
Themeeting, which was co-hosted by

the idb and the Swiss government, was
attended by more than 100 delegates
representing 40 countries and interna
tional organizations. The financial com
mitments are for the period from 1998
to 2000.

Donors commended the government on
its accomplishments during the first 15
months of the administration of President
Arnoldo Aleman, in particular its steps to
integrate the country more closely into the
global economy. They noted that Nicaragua
last year achieved the highest economic
growth rate in CentralAmerica.

The donors also pointedto majorremain
ingchallenges: achieving sustainable public
finances; combating poverty; completing the
transition to a market economy; improving
governance, particularly through building a
professional civil service; and working in
partnershipwithcivil society.

The meeting, which was chaired by
Miguel E. Martinez, idbregional operations
manager, included presentations bymany of
the country's mostseniorgovernment lead

ers. These included Vice-President Enrique
Bolanosand Ivan Escobar Fornos, president
of the National Assembly; Guillermo Vargas
Sandino, president of the Supreme Court;
Rosa Marina Zelaya, president of the Su
preme ElectoralCouncil; and NoelRamirez,
president of the Central Bank.

• Nicaragua posted the highest
economic growth rate in Central
America last year •

The Nicaraguan delegation presented
strategy papers for addressing social prob
lems, modernizing the rural sector, andpro
moting good governance.

Halfof Nicaragua's populationand three-
quarters of its rural population is classified
as very poor, so the government is making
the fight against poverty the keystone of its
strategy. It plans to give high priority to in
vesting in rural infrastructure and providing
new forms of credit for small farmers, while
expanding and improving social services.

The government's fiscal program aims at
increasing publicsavings and improving the
efficiency of the public sectorby moderniz
ingstateinstitutions andprivatizing selected
government services. Agood beginning was
madewiththe passage ofa taxreform pack
age lastyearthat broadens the tax base and
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increasesthe system's transparencybyelimi
natinga largenumber ofexemptions and in
creasing collections. Afinancial sectorreform
program that includes the closing of state
banks isexpected toimprove public finances.
The governmentalso plansto privatize pub
licutilitiesincludingelectricityand telecom

munications. A number of steps have
been taken to stimulate private invest
ment in other sectors as well.

AProperty Rights Lawpassedin De
cember 1997 was seen as a major step in
solving property disputes, which have
been a serious impediment to newpri

vate investment.

The Nicaraguan delegation expressed ap
preciation for the generous external assis
tance received to date. Members stressed the
need for continued support from the inter
national donor community to help imple
ment programs for accelerated growth and
poverty reduction aswell as to cover the fis
cal and balance ofpayments gaps during the
1998-2000period.

The donors urged steps to improve the
country's civil service and implement re
forms, including a law to guarantee profes
sionalism andcontinuity. Theypointedto the
strategic role of the Comptroller Generals
Office and the need to enable this position
to fulfill its mandate. They also called for a
coherent decentralization strategy that will
ensure that local mandates are fulfilled, jt
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How to stop the
money washers
IDB backs moves to plug financial loopholes
By PETER BATE, Cartagena

ANTI-CORRUPTION EFFORTS TO MOVE

against asset laundering received a
pledge of support from idb officials
participating at a seminar held dur

ing the Bank's annual meeting in Cartagena,
Colombia, last March.

"Thissubject, which is a worldwideprob
lem, does not find Latin America and the
Caribbean either unprepared or uncon
cerned," said idb President Enrique V.
Iglesias at the close of the seminar.

Possible idb actions would include financ

ing to train regulatory and financial officials,
establish banking information networks,
strengthen financial systems, and prepare di
agnosticstudies to determine the magnitude
of the problem. Asset laundering—defined
aslegitimizing earnings fromillicit activities,
such as drug trafficking, bribery and arms
smuggling—involves 2-5 percent of the
world's grossdomesticproduct, or $100-300
billion annually, accordingto someestimates.
Left unchecked, it can undermine the cred
ibility of a country's institutions and finan
cialsystems and compromise the integrityof
judicial and lawenforcement agencies, said
Iglesias.

Other seminar participants described the
serious impact asset laundering has on many

Latin American and Caribbean countries.

International Monetary Fund economist
Alfredo Leone described how asset launder-
ers evolve their operations, usinginnovative
off-the-books financial operations as well as
offshoreinstitutions and trade in goods, real
estate investments, and other sectors of the
real economy.

"Money launderers continue to take ad
vantage of the lack of solid legislation and
regulations against laundering money in
some countries," he said.

James Spinner, idb deputy general coun
sel, noted that some countries have passed
legislation to enable authorities to confiscate
laundered funds, and moves have been taken
to step up cross-bordercooperation.He also
pointed to a recent program financedbythe
IDB-administered Multilateral Investment
Fund to train financial regulators in the de
tection and prevention of asset laundering.

But despite the progress, countries need
to do more to expand regulatory provisions
for preventing, controlling and identifying
illegal financial transactions in such sectors
as banking and trade, said Spinner. At the
same time, he cautioned that financial and
commercialregulationsto address the prob
lem of asset laundering must not obstruct
the movement toward trade liberalization in

th e region.

Banks in the region often are unable to determine the true source of deposits
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ROUND-UP

Data from space
A Brazilian telecommunications satellite

that willprovide television, telephone
and data transmission services to

Mercosur countries went into orbit in

January. Brasilsat-B3, the fifth satellite
belonging to the Brazilian state telecom
municationscompany Embratel, will
remain in service for 12 vears.

Data on earth

An atlas for Latin America and the Car
ibbean that brings together more than
200 indicators on topics such as agricul
ture, deforestation, biodiversity, fresh
water resources and economic develop
ment has been produced by the Colom
bia-based International Center for

TropicalAgriculture and the United
Nations Environment Program. Avail
able on cd-rom, the atlas will enable
policymakers to visuallycompare many
kinds of data from reputable but differ
ent sources on a single map. One fea
ture is the land use model, which
simulates the future of a particular life
zone according to selected variables.

Andean biodiversity
The five Andean countries—Bolivia,
Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezue
la—haveagreed to develop a common
action plan to preserve biodiversity. The
plan, which will be financed with a
$740,000 grant from the IDB-adminis
tered Japan Special Fund, will seek to
stem the continued degradation of natu
ral systems through burning, excessive
grazing, settlements, removal of trees,
exploitationof ornamental plants, min
ing and petroleum production. Pre
servation of the Andean ecosystems has
been identified as a world biodiversity
conservation priority. It is estimated that
the region, which is the home of ancient
cultures that have lived in harmony with
nature for hundreds of years,has more
species than anyother place in the
world.

Technology and education
"In the future, the big difference will be
between those who know and those who

do not,"declaredidb PresidentEnrique
V. Iglesias recently before a major hemi
spheric conference on technology in
Boca Raton, Florida. Callingeducation
the "bottleneck"for the region's devel
opment, Iglesias urged the use of tech
nology to reduce the time needed to
carry out educational reforms.



THE BANK IN ACTION

Cracking the
Brazil nut market
Bolivian company boosts income and jobs
By DAVID MANGURIAN

ONE PROMISING APPROACH TO PRE-

serving tropical forests is to mar
ket their naturally occurring prod
ucts to provide income and jobs for

local residents, in this way reducing the in
centive to cut down trees. But all too often,
goodideasrun headlongintoharsheconomic
realities.

Not so in the Bolivian Amazon near the
town of Cobija. There, a company called
TahuamanuS.R.L. hasparlayedan invention
for automating the separation of Brazil nuts
from their bone-hard shells into a thriving,
sustainable business and a major source of
employment.

Tahuamanubegan production four years
ago. Since then, with the help of a loan and
equity investment from the idb's Inter-
American Investment Corporation (nc), it
has captured 10 percent of the world's Bra
zil nut market. The company
nowemploys nearly300people
year round at its processing
plant and provides seasonal
employmentforabout800oth
ers who gather the nuts when
they ripen and fallfromthe tall
jungle trees during the rainy
season.

Tahuamanu's Brazilnuts bring top dollar
on the world market because they are top
quality. Instead of cracking the shells by
hand, which often results in damage, the
company uses a combination of high-pres
sure steam, a mechanical cracker and vibra
tion. Its qualitycontrol lab certifies that the
nuts are free of contamination, and the com
panyhas earned the "organic" label fromthe
United States Organic Crop Improvement
Association.

As the demand for Brazilnuts grows, in
termediaries are paying the nut gatherers
four times more than they used to get, ac
cording to Enrique Nelkenbaum,
Tahuamanu's general manager. Nut collec
tors nowaverage $1,200 per season, he says.

The booming business is also bringing
important secondary benefits to the local
people. Before, truckers hauling merchan
dise to Cobija charged retailers double the
transportationcostsbecause they had to re
turn empty to La Paz.But now, according to

Rolando Apanza,Tahuamanu's
administrative and financial

manager, truckers know they'll
have Brazil nuts to take back—
13 to 14 loads a month—so

they charge normal rates. So
Cobija's consumers now find a
greater selectionofgoods in lo
cal shops at lower prices.
"We'regettingproducts that we
never had before, like fresh
vegetables," says Apanza.

Although Cobija is only
about 615 km north of Bolivia's
capital, La Paz, by air, it still
takes nearly fourdays to make
the 1,300-km trip bylandin the
dry season and up to two
months during the rainy sea
son, when rivers swell. Several
years ago, a truck ended up in
a riversoonafter leavingCobija

• Nut gatherers
now earn four

times more than

they did before •
Shelled nut

for La Paz and lost its entire
load of Brazil nuts. "The driver returned to

Cobija in tears," remembers Apanza. "He
had no insurance and nobody to help him,
and it was the first time he had come here.
We helped him get his truck out of the river.
After we washed the truck's motor it worked,
and he left with another load of nuts."

Even with automated shelling, collecting
and processing Brazil nuts is a labor inten
sive operation. Gatherers spend more than
halfof their time carryingheavyloadsof nuts
byfoot-one 30-kilo sack at a time-through
the jungle to collection points, says
Tahuamanu's Nelkenbaum. In the process,
they can lose a third of their nuts to rot.

Drop-off points for collectors can be up
to 170 km from Cobija, and the trip to the
processing plantcantakeseveral days. Trucks
carrychainsaws to cut apart the huge trunks
that often blocktheir way. Onlyan estimated
10 percent of Brazil nuts produced in the
forests actually reach markets. Due to these
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kernels are graded and packed by hand.

difficulties, world sales of Brazil nuts have
been stagnant since 1992. Moreover, burn
ing in the Amazon forest has reduced the
number of Brazil nut trees. "Deforestation

has really cut into the Brazil nut tree popu
lation," says Scott Mori of The New York
Botanical Gardens. He adds that there is

evidence that the smoke is reducing the
population of pollinating bees.

But increased demand from United States
and European candyand nut companieshas
driven exportprices up from a lowof about
$0.95 cents a pound forshelledmedium Bra
zil nut kernels in 1992 to more than $1.70 in
1997, according to the trade publication
Edible Nut Market Report.

Brazil nuts are not grown in plantations
because they need the natural forest's polli
nating insects to produce a large number of
nuts. The trees, which number from three
to six per hectare, are found in the rain for
ests of Bolivia, Brazil and Peru. J
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THINK TANK

City hall's new
bargain hunters
DOES YOUR LOCAL GOVERNMENT GET A GOOD

deal when it buyspaper clips,computers, or
garbage collectionservices?

That depends on howsuchgoodsand ser
vicesare procured. If contracts are awarded
withoutcompetition,with littlepublicityand
inconsistent rules for bidders, chances are
good that prices willbe inflated.

That was essentiallywhat Adalberto Ro
driguez Giavarini found when he accepted a

job as treasury and fi-
Big Savings nance secretary
. .... for the City of
from competitive Buenos Afres
bidding in early 1996.

With a procurement budget
ofaround $1billion, or 30percent of the total
citybudget, the citygovernment had reason
to be concerned. Based on evidence that
prices on many municipal contracts were as
much as 30 percent higher than what was
available on the open market, the city lead
ership ordered Rodriguez and other officials
to implement a sweeping overhaul of pro
curement practices.

In a paper presented at a recent idb con
ference on "Efficiency and Transparency in
Public Sector Acquisitions," Rodriguez de
scribed the city's newprocurement rules and
provided some startling evidence of their
impact. First, officials set out to eliminate
"closed procurements," where onlya limited
number of companies were allowed to bid
for a contract, and greatly expanded commer
cialadvertisingof upcomingcontract oppor
tunities. The result, said Rodriguez, was an
immediate surge in the number of compa
nies submitting bids.

Second, officials began using a database
of"referenceprices."Beforeawarding a con
tract, procurement officials can now quickly-
check the latest market prices for any prod
uct or service and compareit withbid prices.

The results of these changeswere imme
diate, Rodriguez said. When the city re
quested new proposals for an expiring
contract to provide food services to 29 met
ropolitan hospitals, 34 companies offered
competitive bids. The new contract was
awarded for just under $32 million, or 47
percent less than the $59 millionpaid to the
previous contractor for the same services.

Comparable savings materialized as the
city awarded contracts in other sectors. Ac
cordingto Rodriguez, Buenos Aires saved 37
percent on food servicesfor public schools,
45 percent on garbage collectionand public
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lighting maintenance, and 60 percent on
contracts to run communal kitchens. Over
all, the city saved $200 million in the first
fullyear following the procurement reforms.

Rodriguezsaidthe cityhas alsoimproved
its relationship with suppliers by overhaul
ing its payment system so that contractors
are paid on time. Deficiencies in the previ
ous system,in whichpaymentswere decen
tralized and issued by the unit that had
purchased aservice, ledto chronic payment
delays that contractors ultimately usedtojus
tify their higher prices. The city has now
centralized the payment system through the
creation ofa single account managed bythe
General Treasury Office.

"The financial integration allowed by a
single accountfavors transparencyand tends
to reduce discretionarypowers," Rodriguez
states in hispaper. Atthe sametime, the city
is in the process of decentralizing the pur
chasing side of the procurement process.
Why? Because letting each division within
the city government control the purchases
of the goods and services that it uses elimi
nates several layers of bureaucracy and
makesthe procurement process more agile.

l—l For more information on this subject
see www.buenosaires.gov.ar.

Demographics
and jobs
A demographic window of opportunity will
giveLatin Americaunique chance to reduce
unemployment, increase savings and im
prove education over the next two or three
decades, idb Chief Economist Ricardo
Hausmann said at a seminar on labor mar

ketsheld in Cartagena,Colombia, during the
idb's annual meeting last March.

During this period, the number of chil
dren per worker will fall rapidly in the re
gion, while the number of pensioners will
remain relativelylow. Asa result, an unusu
ally highproportion ofLatinAmerica's popu
lation will be economically productive, a
factor that should allow for substantial in

creases in education spending per child—
perhaps without even having to increase tax
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Cities can often cut the costs of garbage collec

rates. Better schooling, he said, is the key to
both reducing unemployment and increas
ing wages.

While the window remains open, coun
tries that switched from pay-as-you-go pen
sion systemsto fullyfunded schemes should
be able to boost domestic savings rates and

accumulate funds to cover the

Prime retirement of their own
.. » "babyboomers,"according
time fOr t0 Hausmann.
training In this scenario, those

retirement nest eggswould
finance the investments needed to bolster

growth and build the sort of economic fu
ture in whichworkersare spared the anguish
and limits of the current conditions in Latin

America's labor markets.

But despite the gooddemographic news,
governmentswillstill have to deal with a se
rious accumulation of problems: high rates
of unemployment, the growth in informal



i through competitive bidding.

sector jobs and a yawning wage gap between
skilled and unskilled labor.

Rigid labor regulations have remained
largely untouched in most Latin American
countries. Burdensome payroll taxes deter
businesses from recruiting new employees
and prompt others to resort to informal job
arrangements. More than half of all young
Latin Americans leave school without finish

ing their secondary education and will have
no chance of earningthe sort of wages their
college-educated counterparts can com
mand.

Resolving these problems willrequire la
bor law reforms as well as a mixture of ex
panded educational resources and facilities
for young people, coupled with more com
prehensive and effective job training pro
grams for adults, Hausmann said.

1—T For additional information, visit
www.iadb.org/oce/index.htm.

FIGURATIVELY SPEAKING

Social security's
tricky numbers
Does big spending mean high coverage?
WHEN POLITICIANS AND INTEREST

groups do battle on the contro
versial subject of social security
reform, statistics are often the fa

vored ammunition. Numbers,usually bigfi
nancial numbers, are used by all sides to
knock down arguments for or against tam
pering with the current system. In the pro
cess, innocent bystanders are sometimes hit
with misleading information.

In Latin America, critics of state-run so
cial security systems often portray them as
fiscal sinkholes that consume a huge portion
of public spending and discourage job cre
ationbecausetoo muchofeachworker's pay
check is deducted for social security
contributions.

This is only partly true. The percentage
ofdirectwage costs represented bysocial se
curity contributions is indeed very high in
some of the region's countries: in 1995they
amounted to around 30 percent ofeach pay
check in Mexico, Brazil and Colombia, and
just over 40 percent in Argentina and Uru
guay. These figures include programsfor old
age, disability, death, illness and maternity,
work injuries, and unemployment.

Butcontraryto popularperceptions,pub
lic spending on social security in Latin
America is actually very small when com

pared with industrialized countries. In the
graphic below, the vertical axis indicates the
sizeof social securityspendingasa percent
age of each country's gdp. Latin American
countries, which between 1990 and 1995
spent an averageof only 2.5 percent of gdp
on socialsecurity,are clustered near the bot
tom left. Industrialized countries, which
spent 16.4percent, appear in the upper right.
That contrast is even starker when social se

curityismeasuredasa percentage ofallpub
lic expenditures: Latin American countries
devoted an average9 percent of the national
budget to social security, compared to a
whopping 35.9 percentin the industrialized
world.

There are two basic explanations for the
small size of Latin America's social security
systems. First, in most countries social secu
rity benefits are received only by former
public employees and other "formal" em
ployees. Tens of millions of informal work
ers receive no benefits at all. Second, as the
horizontal line on the graphic indicates, the
region(with the notableexceptions ofArgen
tina and Uruguay) has a much smaller pro
portion of people over age 65 than
industrialized ones. It is these older citizens

who account for the bulk of social security
expenditures. J
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Paying for the golden years
Latin America, with its youthful population, spends much less on social
security than richer and older industrialized countries
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PROJECT UPDATES

CHILE

Neighborhood
gets new start
After most social development
projects are completed, a ribbon
iscut, speeches are made, andthe
beneficiaries gohack totheirjobs
of making a living and raising
families. But in the city of Vina
del Mar, Chile, Marta Fernandez
de la Fuente, president of the
Gabriela Mistral Neighborhood
Council, took the time to write
about what an WB-financed ur
ban development project has
meanttoherandhercommunity.
An abridged version follows:

Our neighborhood was estab
lished only recently, the houses
going up on the hill because the
people needed to live some
where. All of the families here
are rich in love, good will and
effort, but not in financial mat
ters. So we were not able to pay
for suitable housing when we
started our families, and for this
reason, the majority of the
people were initially squatters.

The years passed, and our
children grew and went to
school. But we never lost hope
about improvingour community.
Soat the beginning ofthe decade
six neighborhood groups united
and raised the banner of a cam
paign to carry out a program to
realize our dream.

Many neighbors told us that
theywould onlybelieve it when
it became a reality. . . and then
the reality arrived. Our neighbor
hoods were invaded by techni
cians, workers, inspectors,
machines, concrete tubes. Great
machines sliced into the earth to
install sewagelines.

It took a lot of effort and in
genuity. Whenthe firm saw that
it wouldbe impossible to use ma
chines to haul construction ma
terials to the last houses on the
top of the steep hill, it bought
donkeys to do the work.

But everything was not
"honey onpancakes," andwefelt
calledupon to expressour points
ofview and objectforcefully but
respectfully when we felt we
were being pushed around.

As community representa
tives, we made suggestions and

1 \

provided support in every way
possible, and in the end, more
works were carried out than were
in the original program.

Weare profoundly gratefulto
all those who helped our neigh
borhood make such progress: to
the municipality, to the sub-
secretary of development, to the
regional government, to the cen
tralgovernment, andparticularly
to the idb, without whose efforts
and interest nothing could have
been achieved.

Were it not for all of them, we
would perhaps still be wander
inginpublicoffices searching for
solutions to our problems. We
would still have septic pools,
sewage running through our
streets, still causing disease in
our children. The rains in the
winter would still make it diffi
cult for us to reach our work
places, and the heat and dust of
the summer would still cause
lungproblems in the elderlyand
the young.

We believe in Latin America,
and in this country and in this
cityofVina del Mar, wherethere
are people who are concerned
about others who have fewer re-

PERU

Tourists return

to Ayacucho
Among the victims of Peru'ster
rorist violence of the 1980s and
early 1990s was the country's
tourism industry, and few places
were hit harder than Ayacucho.
In 1992, this graceful Andean
city had only 250 visitors, com
pared to 13,000in 1980.

But today, tourism in
Ayacucho has turned around
along with the country's eco
nomic and political fortunes.
Numbers of visitors have re
gained and surpassed its previ
ous levels, and if current growth
trends continue, could top
150,000 annually by 2002, ac
cordingto official estimates.

Such a tourism rebirth would
generate at least3,000 full-time
jobs fortrained workers, up from
1,230today—asignificant num
ber for a cityof Ayacucho's size.

A rich trove of religious art
and architecture remain Aya
cucho's principaltourismattrac
tion. In addition to a 17th
century cathedral, the cityhas32
other colonial churches, manyof
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them filled with spectacular
paintings, carved altarpieces,
stone engravings and ceramics.
The churches are the focalpoint
of numerous liturgicaltraditions
and festivals that culminate each
yearinelaborate Holy Week cel
ebrations.

In the last six years, the
Archbishopric of Ayacucho has
launched several restoration and
repair projects at local church
buildings with the help of na
tional and foreign donors. But
despite theseefforts, onlya small
fraction of the city's artistic heri
tage can nowbe viewed by visi
tors because of limited resources
and a widespread need for re
storative work.

But help is on its waywith a
$1.6 million technical coopera
tion grant from the idb's Multi
lateral Investment Fund (mif).
The grantwill funda program to
train young workers in architec
tural restoration techniques and
skills such as plastering, carpen
try and electrical wiring. In ad
dition, courseswillbe offered in
hotelmanagement andother tra
ditional tourism skills for up to
2,000 new and veteran tourism
workers in Ayacucho. The pro-



Ayacucho's Plaza de Armas
and one of the 32 colonial

churches that grace this
historic city.

gram will be carried out by
Caritas Ayacucho through the
Tourism Training Center and the
Development and Employment
Workshop School of the Lima
Bestoration Program.

Program officials hope the
training activities will spark ad
ditional tourism investments by
private sector firms. Banks, air
lines and hotel developers are al
readyexpanding their operations
in Ayacucho, and the Peru Pro
motion Commission believes the
city could eventually be second
only to Cuzco as a tourist desti
nation.

—Jorge Zavaleta Alegre, Lima.

LATEST APPROVALS

Chile

Anidb grant of $255,000 to sup
port environmental protection
plans, policies and initiatives at
the local level.

Dominican Republic
A mif grant of $2.5 million to
support a public enterprise re
form program and promote pri
vate sector participation in
state-owned companies.

NEED DETAILS?

To read press releases on
newly approved projects on
the Internet, go to:
www.iadb.org/exr/prensa/
releases.htm. For related

project documents, go to:
www.iadb.org/exr/english/
projects/projects.htm. IDB
Projects, a monthly listingof
planned projects and pro
curement opportunities, is
on the home page under
"Business Opportunities."
For a sample printed copy,
call (202) 623-1397, or fax
(202) 623-1403. The Public
Information Center can

provide further information
at 202-623-2096, or e-mail
Pic@iadb.org.

Two idb grants totaling
$2,020,600 for technical man
agement and conduct of interna
tional trade negotiations.

El Salvador

A $71 million idb loan for reha
bilitation, reconstruction and ex
pansion of the country's school
infrastructure.

A $500,000 idb loan and a
$150,000 technical cooperation
grant to facilitate access to credit
by microenterprises assisted by
the Agenda de Desarrollo Local
de Morazan.

A $2 million nc equity invest
ment in Bon Appetit S.A. to en
able the producer of juices and
noncarbonated beverages to
modernize and expand.

Honduras

A $500,000 idb loan and a
$175,000 technical cooperation
grant to facilitateaccessto credit
by microenterprises in the de
partments of Ocotepeque, Co-
pan, and Lempira.

Panama

A $18.9 million idb loan to im
prove the quality of judicial ser
vices and to strengthen the rule
of law.

Venezuela

Two loans totaling $395 million
to help finance a comprehensive
reform of the social security
system.

An $8 million uc loan to In-
versiones Selva, C.A., a producer
of high-quality disposable plas
tic products, to improve opera
tional and productive efficiency.

GAZETTE

New IDB directors
Pedro Aguayo Cubillo, who was
most recently executivedirector
of Fundacion Ecuador, has been
elected idb executive director for
Chile and Ecuador.

Toru Kodaki, formerly director
general of Fukuoka Local Fi
nance Branch Bureau in Japan,
has been elected idb executive

director for Japan, Croatia,
Slovenia, Portugal and the
United Kingdom.

Bruno Mangiatordi, formerly
head of privatization of Italy's
Ministry of the Treasury, has
been elected idb executive direc
tor for Belgium, Netherlands,
Germany, Switzerland, Italy and
Israel.

Elcior Santana, who was the
idb's senior counsellor for Brazil

and Suriname, has been named
alternate executive director for

the same countries.

Raul Boada hasbeen appointed
alternate idb executive director
for Bolivia, Paraguay and Uru
guay. He was most recently the
general advisor to the controller
general of Bolivia.

CAPITAL MARKETS

The idb issued its first Swedish

Kronor bond in April for a total
of sek500 million (about $63
million). Banque Paribas of
Luxembourg led a syndicate of
international banks placing the
issue,whichwaspriced at 102.30
percent. The bond, which ma
tures May 15, 2003, pays a 5.25
percent annual coupon.

SAFETY FIRST: Senior officials and mayors from Colombia and Uruguay gather for a ceremony to
sign the first IDB operations to reduce and prevent violence. The event came at the end of a semi
nar "Building Peaceable Societies" held during the Bank annual meeting in Cartagena.
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Trade data

in the round

Who exports and imports what?
How much do they pay?

Data Intal, a new CD-Rom data
base, is the one-stop source for trade
figures on volume, price, originand
destination of all goods for 28 Western
Hemisphere countries.

For information on ordering,
contact the Institute for the Integra
tion of Latin America and the Carib

bean, Esmeralda 130, 16th - 17th
floors, (1035) Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Tel. (54 1) 320-1871. Fax (54 1) 320-
1872. E-mail: INT/INL@iadb.org.

Looking for business?
You might find it at the IDB.

The IDB lends $7 billion annually
to financeprojects that need goodsand
services suppliedbyfirmsfrom the
Bank's 46 member countries.

Where are the best opportunities?
What are the bidding procedures?

Who must be contacted?

For answers, attend an IDB
businessseminar. For a copyof the
1998 calendar, contact Kathy Sanchez,
W1102, IDB, 1300 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C., 20577. Or phone
(202) 623-1364. Fax (202) 623-1403.
E-mail: business@iadb.org.

FROM FINANCE

TO FORESTRY
Packed with more than

200 titles on develop
ment-related issues, the IDB
publications catalogue also lists a
full range of periodicals, videos
and working papers.

For a copy, write to the IDB
Bookstore, EO105, 1300 New York
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20577. Or phone (202) 623-1753,
fax (202) 623-1709, e-mail: idb-
books@iadb.org.

IDB@WWW
Visit the IDB in cyberspace.
For the information you need

RIGHT NOW

• Statistical databases

• Up-to-dateinformation
on idb projects

• Upcoming events
• Business opportunities

• Press releases

• Publications

• And much more

http://www.iadb.org
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GAZETTE

New fund for

agriculture
research
The idb is managingthe start-up
of a Regional Fund for Agricul
tural Technology in Latin
America and the Caribbean that
was formed by 12 Western
Hemisphere nations in March.

The fund is designed to fi
nance regional researchactivities
that will increase the region's
agricultural competitiveness
while protecting the natural re
source base and contributing to
poverty reduction.

So far more than $75 million
inpledges forthe fund have been
receivedfrom Argentina, Chile,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Domini
can Republic, Ecuador, Nicara
gua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru,
Uruguay, and Venezuela. The
fund is expected to reach $200
million andgenerate at least $10
million annually.

The fundwill awardgrantsfor
research projects on increasing
the productivity of food crops
and the sustainablemanagement
of natural resources. It will tar
get both regional and subre-
gional research efforts, and will
encourage international coop
eration, especially where the
needed scale of operations and
skills are not easily available in
one country.

In its initialphase, the fund's
capital will be administered by
the idb. Its Technical-Adminis
trative Secretariat will be based
in idb headquarters in Washing
ton, D.C.

Funding for
women's

leadership
The idbwill provide a $3,250,000
grant for a program to increase
women's leadership and repre
sentation in Latin America and
the Caribbean.

The program, to be carried
out by the idb's Women in De
velopment Unit, will fund orga
nizations that support and

promote the activeparticipation
of women in the economic, so
cial, and political processes of
their communities.

Organizations that demon
strate potential in advancing
women's leadership and citizen
participation would receive tech
nical assistance to strengthen
their institutional capability.

Networks will be established
to facilitate the exchange of in
formation among current and
potential women leaders and
women's organizations in the re
gion and elsewhere.

An 11-member council
formed by women leaders, rep
resentatives ofgovernmental and
nongovernmental organizations,
academics, and representatives

of the mass media, will provide
strategic guidance and support
the program's fund-raising ef
forts.

The council will also include
representatives of the Inter-
American Commission on

Women of the Organization of
American States, the United
Nations Children's Fund, the
United Nations Development
Programme, and the United Na
tions Development Fund for
Women.

Of the program's total cost,
$350,000will be contributed by
the Norwegian Fund forWomen
inDevelopment and$120,000 by
the SwedishTechnical Coopera
tion Trust Fund for Consulting
Services.

READY TO RAISE. Stevedores at Terminal 3 in the New Port of
Buenos Aires, Argentina, slip steel cables around outbound
crates. Privatization and new investments in container-handling
equipment over the last few years have turned Buenos Aires into
one of Latin America's most modern ports.
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Brazil's Quinteto D'Elas (I. to r.): Betina Stegman, Marialbi Trisolio, Helena Scheffel, Adriana Schincariol and Ana Valeria Poles.

A big break for
young musicians
Budding artists bring fresh sounds toWashington
By PAUL CONSTANCE

It can't get much betteb than this,

thought Gustavo Daniel Cardinal
when he was invited to perform at idb
headquarters in Washington, D.C.

The 27-year-old Uruguayan pianist was
keenly aware that in the crowded and ultra-
competitive world of classical music, a
United States debut in the nation's capital
couldhelp jump-startan international career.

But in fact, things did get better. Minutes
before he took the stage in the idb'sAndres
Bello Auditorium on July 31, 1997, to play
pieces by Bach, Liszt and Pons, Cardinal
learned that the audience included a music
critic from The Washington Post, the city's
most influential paper.

"That motivated me even more," jokes
Cardinal. Two days later, in an article head
lined "Cardinal's Soaring Debut," the critic
praised the pianist's "note perfect perfor
mance," "deft lyricism" and "seeminglyin
nate ability to open up classical music."

"The concert and that review were a tre
mendous reaffirmation for me," said Cardi
nal,whois nowcontinuinghis musicstudies
at the University of Indiana under an all-

expenses-paidFulbright Scholarship.
Cardinal is one of several dozen young

classical musicians from Latin America and

the Caribbean who have performed at Bank
headquarters as part of the idb Cultural
Center's Concert Series. Since 1992, the se
ries has organized a total of 60 concerts fea
turingsoloists, smallensemblesand chamber

Uruguay's Gustavo Daniel Cardinal.
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orchestras. Although most of the concerts
feature artists whose careers are just begin
ning, the series also has attracted stars like
Chilean soprano Veronica Villaroel and Ja
maican jazz pianist Monty Alexander.

"Wefeel it is important to introduce these
talented young artists to an Americanaudi
ence," says Cultural Center Director Ana
Maria Coronel de Rodriguez, who launched
the program asa complement to the center's
lecture series and ongoingvisual arts exhibi
tions. "The concerts give them an opportu
nity to showwhat they're capable of."

Theyalsohelp to correct a misperception.
"American audiences often don't realize that

there is a lot of classical music going on in
Latin Americaand that we take it veryseri
ously," saysAntonio Rincon, a young Domini
can violinist who performed at the idb last
October and who nowplays in chamber and
symphony orchestras in the U.S., Puerto
Rico, and his homeland.

Anne Vena, who runs the concert series,
says they also help raise awareness of the
region's composers, because almost all the
performers make it a point to include works
by composers from their home country.

The program offered at a concert last
February by Quinteto D'Elas, an ensemble
from Brazil known for playing works by
womenand LatinAmerican composers, was
a case in point. Along withpiecesbyJohann
Hummel and Louise Farrenc, they played
Ney Vasconcellos' Suite Veridiana, Tom
Jobim's Samba de uma nota so and Paquito
D' Rivera's Wapango.

"This is not the kind of musicvour typi
cal Washington concert-goer gets to hear!"
says Vena. A
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FINAL FRAME

THEY KNOW THE ANSWER: Children in a low-income neighborhood in Tegucigalpa, Honduras, gather for an IDB-funded
"Sports for Children" program combining play and advice on health, domestic violence prevention and other issues.


